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1. Introduction

Laminar coflow diffusion flames are very sen
tive to initial conditions and perturbations[1–4]. Al-
though coflow flames are 2-D, there has been a c
siderable effort for modeling these flames with d
tailed chemical kinetics[5–7] and with skeletal ki-
netic mechanisms[8,9]. These modeling efforts an
comparisons among coflow burners of similar geom
tries require consistent and well-defined initial con
tions. One of these is the properties of the mate
used for the fuel tube.

The influence of the properties of the fuel tube
soot formation was noted by Kent and Wagner[2].
They placed a small glass ring, 5 mm high, on
water-cooled metal tube to reduce the heat tran
rate. They noted that, at low fuel flow rates, a no
smoking flame was transformed to a smoking o
They found that at higher fuel flow rates the effe
of the glass ring is minimal[2]. Although they did not
provide detailed results and discussions, they no
up to a 100 K temperature increase on the center
of the flame at 5 mm above the burner rim with t
glass ring.

In the present study, we investigated the influe
of fuel tube material (i.e., steel, aluminum, and Py
glass) thermal properties on soot formation, and
temperature field of laminar coflow diffusion flame
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The spatially resolved soot volume fractions and s
surface temperatures were determined from to
graphic reconstruction of spectrally resolved radiat
from soot particles.

2. Experimental methodology

We used soot spectral emission spectroscop
measure soot temperature and volume fraction.
experimental setup and the measurement techn
are described in detail previously[10]. A brief sum-
mary will be given here. Radiation emission fro
soot in the laminar diffusion flame passed throu
an adjustable aperture and was focused by a 1
mm-diameter achromatic lens onto the entrance
of a spectrometer. The spectrometer slit was orien
vertically with a height of 0.5 mm and a width o
0.025 mm. The output from the spectrometer was
aged onto a CCD detector. The optics were set for
imaging magnification.

The three laminar diffusion flame burners we us
are duplicates of the burner previously reported
the current authors[10,11]. The only difference is the
material used for the burner tube (steel, aluminu
or Pyrex glass). Each burner consists of a 10
mm-inner-diameter fuel tube, centered in a 100-m
diameter air nozzle. The air passes through pac
beds of glass beads and porous metal disks to sm
the flow and prevent flame instabilities. The ethyle
flow rate was 3.23× 10−6 m3/s and that of propy
lene was 0.667× 10−6 m3/s (at 21◦C and 1 atm),
ed by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. All
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surface
Fig. 1. Dimensions of the fuel nozzle tube and locations of the thermocouples (T/C1 and T/C2). Fuel nozzle outer
temperatures are listed in the table.
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whereas the air coflow was 4.73× 10−3 m3/s. Un-
der these flow conditions and with steel fuel nozzl
both fuels provided overventilated laminar diffusi
flames burning slightly under their smoke points; t
is, no soot escaped from the tip of the flame. T
flame structure seemed to be insensitive to air fl
rate; however, the chosen air flow rate provided
most stable flames free from flickering. A flame e
closure made of flexible steel mesh protected
flame from air movements in the room. An approp
ate viewing port in the mesh provided optical acce
The burner being used was attached to a posit
ing platform with accurate and repeatable position
both vertically and horizontally. Fuel nozzle surfa
temperatures were measured by thermocouples
mensions of the fuel nozzle and the location of
thermocouple measurements are shown inFig. 1.

Horizontal scans of line integrated spectra w
collected over a spectral range from 500 to 945 n
Each data acquisition consisted of a spectrum a
aged from five 1-s exposures. The spectral ima
were summed vertically over the 0.5-mm slit heig
to improve the signal to noise ratio. The spectra w
also binned horizontally (spectrally) into 25-nm bin
The spectrometer was calibrated with a tungsten s
filament lamp, placed coincident with the burner ce
ter and of known brightness temperature. The filam
lamp was calibrated against a secondary stan
photoelectric pyrometer at a wavelength of 649 n
Further details are given in[10].

3. Results and discussion

The one-dimensional tomography was perform
on the data using a three-point Abel inversi
method [11]. In tomographic inversion, it is as
sumed that the property being measured is essen
constant over the cross-sectional area sampled,
that all regions along the optical axis are samp
equally. For practical line-of-sight measurements,
sampling cross section changes with position al
the measurement chord. In addition, flame emiss
is attenuated through self-absorption while pass
through the flame. Strictly speaking, this means t
emission measurements are not line integrals o
local property field as is required for tomograph
reconstruction. These two concerns are addresse
detail elsewhere[10].

Fig. 2shows the temperature profiles calculated
described in[10] with and without radiation extinc
tion taken into account in the ethylene flame. Th
temperature profiles are compared inFig. 2to temper-
atures measured by CARS nitrogen thermometr
the same flame. CARS measurements of tempera
in ethylene flame on the steel burner were descri
previously[12]. Error bars on CARS data indicate t
precision of the measurements and are about 5
Soot surface temperature data with and without ra
tion extinction correction do not show any significa
difference, especially at higher radial locations. T
maximum difference, about 20 K, seems to be larg
around the flame centerline at this axial location
30 mm downstream. Similar agreements were
tained at 10 and 20 mm downstream locations wh
CARS data were available[12].

Also shown in Fig. 2 is the absorption coeffi
cient, from which soot volume fraction can be calc
lated [10]. The absorption coefficient data are co
pared to absorption coefficients obtained by 2
imaging on the same burner[13]. The agreement i
good except at the peak. The peak value meas
by radiation emission spectroscopy is higher by ab
10% than 2-D extinction measurements possibly
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n correc-
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imag-
Fig. 2. Comparison of the soot surface temperatures obtained from emission spectroscopy with and without extinctio
tion to CARS temperature measurements made on the same burner[11]. Also shown is the comparison of the soot absorpt
coefficient data (with and without extinction correction) obtained in this work to absorption coefficients measured by 2-D
ing [13].
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to the finer effective spatial resolution of the form
Absorption coefficient data with and without radi
tion extinction correction do not show any significa
difference (Fig. 2).

3.1. Propylene flames

Radial soot volume fractions of the propyle
flames with three different burner materials are sho
in Fig. 3, for downstream locations of 4, 6, and 8 m
and in Fig. 4, for downstream locations of 10, 1
14, 16, and 18 mm. At lower downstream locatio
(Fig. 3), soot concentrations produced by the gl
fuel nozzle are much higher than those with the a
minum and steel nozzles. Peak soot concentrat
of the glass nozzle are 70–80% higher than th
of the aluminum nozzle, whereas the soot conc
trations of the steel nozzle flame are 17–28% hig
than those of the aluminum nozzle. Similar conc
tration differences are observed at higher heights
shown inFig. 4. At the chosen flow rate of propylen
the diffusion flames on aluminum and steel nozz
burn slightly under the smoke point height. Howev
with the glass burner at the same fuel flow rate,
propylene flame burns above its smoke point and s
escapes from the tip of the flame (inset inFig. 3).

Radial profiles of the soot surface temperatures
shown inFig. 5, for downstream locations of 4, 6
and 8 mm, and inFig. 6, for downstream location
of 12, 14, 16, and 18 mm. At all downstream loc
tions, soot surface temperatures of the glass no
flame are consistently lower than those of the a
minum and steel nozzle flames. At lower locations
differences are about 25 to 80 K at radial distan
larger than 1 mm (Fig. 5). At higher downstream lo
cations differences in temperature grow toward the
of the flame and at the 18-mm plane, the differe
is about 200–250 K (Fig. 6). The soot surface tem
peratures of the aluminum nozzle flame are sligh
higher than those of steel nozzle throughout the fla
(Figs. 5 and 6).

The observed behavior of the soot concentrati
and soot surface temperatures can be explaine
terms of the thermal conductivities and emissivit
of the fuel nozzle materials. The flame heats up
fuel nozzle by conduction and, to a limited exte
by radiation. In turn, the fuel nozzle dissipates t
heat by conduction along an axial upstream direc
while, at the same time, transferring some of it
the fuel stream by convection inside the nozzle a
to the air stream adjacent to the outside of the f
nozzle, effectively raising the temperatures of re
tant gases. The ratio of heat dissipated by conduc
to heat transferred to the reactant gases is depen
on the thermal diffusivity of the nozzle material. The
mal diffusivity of aluminum is about 9 times highe
than that of steel, and about 250 times higher t
that of glass[14]. Therefore, steel and aluminum fu
nozzles dissipate heat by conduction faster than
convected to the reactant gases.
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of 4, 6,
different
.

f 10, 12,
Fig. 3. Soot volume fraction profiles of propylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locations
and 8 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials. The inset shows the photographs of the propylene flames with three
nozzle materials. The glass nozzle produces a sooting flame and soot escapes from the flame tip (middle photograph)

Fig. 4. Soot volume fraction profiles of propylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locations o
14, 16, and 18 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials.
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ions of 4,

ns of 12,
Fig. 5. Soot surface temperature profiles of propylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locat
6, and 10 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials.

Fig. 6. Soot surface temperature profiles of propylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locatio
14, 16, and 18 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials.
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The glass fuel nozzle heats the reactant gases m
than the aluminum and steel, and thus the soot for
tion, which takes place through the pyrolysis of t
fuel, is enhanced as the reactant temperatures ar
evated[15] in the soot inception region lower in th
flame.
Further, the radiative heat absorbed by the f
nozzle is directly proportional the emissivity of th
material. Glass, steel, and aluminum have emiss
ties about 0.9, 0.5, and 0.2, respectively[16], and their
radiative heat gains are proportional to these val
Thus, higher emissivity and lower thermal conduct
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f 10, 20,
Fig. 7. Soot volume fraction profiles of ethylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locations o
30, and 40 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials.
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ity of the glass nozzle lead to the sooting behav
seen inFigs. 3 and 4.

The fuel nozzle outer surface temperatures as m
sured by thermocouples are shown inFig. 1. The inner
surface temperatures of the nozzles are expecte
be much higher than these, especially for the g
nozzle (the inner surface temperatures were not m
sured because a thermocouple would disturb the
flow which would subsequently distort the who
flame). However, the nozzle outer surface tempe
tures shown inFig. 1, when considered with the the
mal diffusivities of the three materials, give a rou
indication of the relative magnitudes of heat dissi
tion by axial conduction along the fuel pipe for th
three different nozzles.

As a result of the foregoing discussion one wo
intuitively expect that the soot surface temperatu
will be higher for the glass nozzle flame than for t
other two metal nozzle flames. It should be noted t
heat loss from the soot laden flames by soot ra
tion could be nontrivial and may account for 20
30% of the total chemical heat release depending
the soot concentration[17]. As a result of higher soo
concentrations, the glass nozzle flame loses relati
more heat by radiation in the soot formation reg
than the other two metal nozzle flames, and hence
lower soot surface (and gas) temperatures as show
Figs. 5 and 6. As a consequence of significantly low
temperatures in the upper half of the flame, soot
idation slows down and eventually stops, leading
soot escape from the tip of the flame of the glass
nozzle (inset inFig. 3).

3.2. Ethylene flames

The soot concentration profiles of ethylene flam
with different fuel nozzle materials display resu
similar to those of propylene. However, the diffe
ence between soot concentrations of the glass no
flame and the metal nozzle flames decreases wit
increase in downstream distance (Fig. 7). At a 10 mm
downstream location, the peak soot concentratio
glass nozzle flame is about 80% higher than tha
the aluminum nozzle, and this difference decrea
to about 50% at a downstream location of 40 m
(Fig. 7). The soot concentration differences betwe
different fuel nozzle material flames diminish by t
time the flame tip is reached and all three nozz
produce flames burning just under smoke point c
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ons of 5,
Fig. 8. Soot surface temperature profiles of ethylene as a function of radial location in the flame at downstream locati
10, 20, and 30 mm with three different fuel nozzle materials.
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ditions and no soot escapes from the flames, cont
to the propylene flame with the glass fuel nozzle.

The ethylene flames of three different fuel no
zles show smaller differences in soot surface tem
atures at downstream locations of 5, 10, and 20
(Fig. 8) than the corresponding propylene flam
This is expected because of the lower soot conc
trations, and hence reduced radiative heat losse
ethylene flames as compared to propylene flames
flame heights beyond 30 mm, soot surface temp
tures of the glass nozzle flame were lower than
metal nozzle flames by about 50 K. Soot surface te
perature profiles of the aluminum and steel noz
flames were almost identical.

These results with ethylene flames are in qua
tative agreement with the limited results of Kent a
Wagner[2]. They made the measurements by plac
a 5 mm high glass ring on the brass fuel tube wh
was cooled with a water jacket thermostatically ma
tained at 40◦C. Their data consisted of integrated so
volume fraction along the flame height and the rad
temperature profile at 5 mm above the burner rim w
and without the glass ring.

It seems that the nozzle heating of the flame ex
a significant influence on the soot formation/oxidat
and the temperature field of the whole flame in pro
lene and ethylene flames. The influence is more se
in the case of the smaller more highly sooting pro
lene flame. Whereas on the larger flame (ethylene
influence is mainly in the lower half of the flame.
the upper half of the ethylene flame these effects
not as high as they are in propylene flames. It sho
also be noted that the radiative heat transfer to
fuel nozzle is greater for the propylene flame than
ethylene flame due to two factors: The soot concen
tions are higher in the propylene flame, and due to
smaller height of the propylene flame the propyle
fuel nozzle sees a larger viewing angle of radiat
than the ethylene fuel nozzle.

Most recently, in studies related to soot form
tion under elevated pressures, it has been dem
strated that only small-size diffusion flames (less th
20 mm in height) can be stabilized at higher pressu
[18,19]. Since the current work shows the nontriv
effect of nozzle material properties on flame str
ture, this concern should be taken into considera
in further measurements and simulations of lami
diffusion flames at high pressures.
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